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SEEING AND BELIEVING
“...the other disciple, who reached the tomb first,
also went in, and he saw and believed”
(John 20:8)
When we look at our spiritual life—especially in the light of the pandemic, can we say that we have become
stronger in our love for Christ and for others? Or, that we have lost our way. Wherever we are, we should not
feel discouraged because Jesus has risen! In the light of His resurrection, we can begin again!
The faith of the beloved disciple is exemplary. I want a share of his belief, love, and simplicity. This disciple
rushes to the tomb with others and given nothing but evidence of the empty tomb. The effect of this evidence on
Peter is not stated here, but its impact on the beloved disciple is clear: “he saw and believed.” No angelic
announcement accompanies the glimpse into the empty tomb and no reassuring words that Jesus has risen, that
he has gone before them. Unlike other Evangelists, John’s account has only the stark emptiness of the tomb and
the telltale presence of Jesus’ abandoned burial clothes. Yet, the beloved disciple believes.
The beloved disciple is nameless—and so, he could be you and me. This disciple has been loved much and
therefore does not need any evidence. As Martin and Wright reflect: “The disciple’s love for Jesus results from
Jesus’ love for him. God’s love awakens and enflames disciples’ love, which leads them to a greater knowledge of
Jesus.” (The Gospel of John, 335 p) …..And I want to be the beloved disciple of Jesus!
The beloved disciple reminds us that no matter where we are in our relationship with Jesus—disengaged,
skeptical, or lukewarm, God will gather us and accompany us on our journey to Jesus. I pray that our hearts are
ready for Him who has been longing and yearning for our return during this year!
May our risen Lord fill our hearts with peace, Father Chinna 
“... el otro discípulo, que llegó primero a la tumba,
también entró, y vio y creyó ” (Juan 20: 8)
Cuando miramos nuestra vida espiritual, especialmente a la luz de la pandemia, ¿podemos decir que nos hemos vuelto más fuertes en
nuestro amor por Cristo y por los demás? O que hemos perdido el rumbo. ¡Dondequiera que estemos, no debemos desanimarnos
porque Jesús ha resucitado! ¡A la luz de Su resurrección, podemos comenzar de nuevo!
La fe del discípulo amado es ejemplar. Quiero compartir su fe, amor y sencillez. Este discípulo se apresura a ir a la tumba con otros y no
da más que evidencia de la tumba vacía. El efecto de esta evidencia en Pedro no se declara aquí, pero su impacto en el discípulo amado
es claro: "vio y creyó". Ningún anuncio angelical acompaña al vislumbre de la tumba vacía y ninguna palabra tranquilizadora de que
Jesús ha resucitado, que ha ido antes que ellos. A diferencia de otros evangelistas, el relato de Juan solo tiene el vacío absoluto de la
tumba y la presencia reveladora de las ropas funerarias abandonadas de Jesús. Sin embargo, el discípulo amado cree.
El discípulo amado no tiene nombre, por lo que podría ser tú y yo. Este discípulo ha sido muy querido y por eso no necesita ninguna
prueba. Como reflexionan Martin y Wright: “El amor del discípulo por Jesús resulta del amor de Jesús por él. El amor de Dios
despierta y enciende el amor de los discípulos, lo que los lleva a un mayor conocimiento de Jesús.” (El Evangelio de Juan, 335 p).
Sin embargo, el discípulo amado cree. El discípulo amado nos recuerda que no importa en qué punto de nuestra relación con Jesús
estemos: desconectados, escépticos o tibios, Dios nos reunirá y nos acompañará en nuestro viaje hacia Jesús. ¡Oro para que nuestros
corazones estén listos para Él que ha estado anhelando y anhelando nuestro regreso durante este año!
Paz y todo bien, padre Chinna

DAILY READINGS
Holy
Saturday, April 3

Easter Vigil
Gn 1:1—2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a/Gn
22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 1518/ Ex 14:15—15:1/Is 54:5-14/
Is 55:1-11/Bar 3:9-15, 32—4:4/
Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28/ Rom 6:311/Mk 16:1-7
Sunday, April 4
EASTER SUNDAY OF THE RESURRECTION OF
THE LORD
Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:19 or Mk 16:1-7
Monday, April 5
Acts 2:14, 22-33/Mt 28:8-15
Tuesday, April 6
Acts 2:36-41/Jn 20:11-18
Wednesday, April 7
Acts 3:1-10/Lk 24:13-35
Thursday, April 8
Acts 3:11-26/Lk 24:35-48
Friday, April 9
Acts 4:1-12/Jn 21:1-14
Saturday, April 10
Acts 4:13-21/Mk 16:9-15
Sunday, April 11
SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER
(OR)
SUNDAY OF DIVINE MERCY
Acts 4:32-35/1 Jn 5:1-6/Jn 20:19-31

MASS INTENTIONS
Holy Saturday, April 3
8:00 PM: Intentions of Parish Family
Easter Sunday, April 4
6:00 AM (Online): Intentions of Parish Family
7:00 AM: Intentions of Parish Family
8:30 AM: Nancy Emerson (RIP)
10:30 AM: Betty Cole Hultine (RIP)
Tuesday, April 6
5:30 PM: Brennan Lindhorst (RIP)
Wednesday, April 7
8:00 AM: McCormick Family (RIP)
Thursday, April 8
8:00 AM: Bill Hawks (RIP)
Friday, April 9
8:00 AM: Max Lickteig (RIP)
Saturday, April 10
4:00 PM (Online): Intentions of Parish Family
5:00 PM: Charles Pollak (RIP)
Sunday, April 11: DIVINE MERCY
8:30 AM: Brian Dorpinghaus (RIP)
10:30 AM: Arnie Wieser (RIP)

DIVINE MERCY

DEVOTIONAL OFFERING
DEVOTIONAL
OFFERING
The Sanctuary Lamp (Red Lamp) in our chapel
burns continuously this week for ANTHONY
DEVARAJ May the Eucharistic Lord forgive his sins
and grant him eternal rest!

DECEASED
DUANE MCCLEISH— brother of parishioner
Darrell (Sue) McCleish
May his soul and the souls of all the faithful departed
through the mercy of God rest in peace!

ADA UPDATE

YOUR TITHING!



Thank you to all who have given—every gift matter!
To make your contribution, use your direct mail
envelope from the diocese, fill out a pew card, or visit
http://dmdiocese.org/giving. Questions? Contact
Tiffany Hilgenberg in the Parish Office.

⇒
⇒

⇒

⇒

⇒

Please PRAY for your parish family!
We are immensely blessed by your gifts of faith
and stewardship to St. Boniface!
As you return to church this Easter, may the
risen Lord stir your hearts to share your blessings
with the parish community!
If you haven’t renewed your tithing commitment
yet, please renew it today!
Your gift makes a huge difference!

WEEKLY TITHING COMPARISON
Week Ending March 23, 2020
Tithing
Building Faith
Parish Debt as of Mar 23

Week Ending March 22, 2021
$27,744
$2,599

$1553,286

Tithing
Building Faith
Parish Debt as of Mar 22

$30,487
$2,454
$1,227,124

WELCOME: PASTORAL COUNCIL 2021 
BRIAN BECKER
I have been a member of
St. Boniface since 2002 and work
as an Edward Jones Financial Advisor for individual retirement planning. I have been on the council
for a few years now. I am excited
to continue to help build the
Church community and give back to Saint Boniface
parish that has given me so much!


LIZ CRAIG

I have been a member of St.
Boniface since 2009. I am a
family dentist and practice at
Craig Dental Center which I
opened the same year we
moved to the community. I
am honored to serve on the parish council. The parish
has been so welcoming to me and even more so to my
family. Aside from a baptism in Omaha for my oldest,
all of my children have benefited from sacramental preparations and celebrations offered at St. Boniface. God
willing, there will be many more receiving the Sacrament of Baptism and become engaged in the Sacramental life of the Church!


KATHI JUDGE

My family and I have been
members of St. Boniface for
20 years. Father Bob Shoemann asked us to wait for the
new church (now the parish
hall) to join and that’s what
we did. We filled a pew in the old church with 4
kids! I am a retired RN.
I am excited about the future of St. Boniface as we
return to church to strengthen our faith and parish
connection post COVID!

DICK BRDICKO
I have been a member of St. Boniface
since 1993 and I work in Information
Technology at Principal Financial
Group. Being part of a growing and
ever changing parish comes with opportunities and challenges. I want to
use my gifts to serve the needs of our
growing parish community. One of the greatest strengths of
St. Boniface is outreach. I look forward to continuing to grow
and evolve that outreach while emphasizing other aspects of
our faith as intentional followers of Jesus through our actions,
our words and our presence in our community!

MONICA FASSE
My family and I have been with St. Boniface since 2013 and I’m excited to play
an active role in ensuring we are serving
our diversified parish family. I am personally excited about the transition to
Whole Parish Faith Formation that supports the vision of Bishop Joensen. As a
parish we have an opportunity to find
new ways of learning and growing in our faith and in our
relationship with Jesus. I have been a Catchiest since 2016
and served on the Faith Formation Committee last year. My
first ministry at St. Boniface was being a Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion for a parishioner during her final
months while she battled cancer.

DAN UPPENA
My family and I have been members of St. Boniface since 2006 to
2009, then from 2012 to 2016,
now again. My wife and I have
moved 7 times in my 27 year career, and have been active in Catholic parishes everywhere we’ve
lived. St. Boniface has been one of the greatest blessings
in my life. I want to pay this blessing forward to others –
and am willing to serve the parish in the pastoral council. I think coming out of the pandemic the need to
build a strong community is more important and challenging than ever—and I feel that I’m here at the right
time to help meet this challenge.

HENRY STRONG



WITH FAITH & LOVE 

____________________________________________
Our healing process will continue,
and knowing we have the support of the parish
will only strengthen our faith.
____________________________________________
When we left Iowa City that morning, we had no idea
what to do. St. Boniface was the first place we turned.
Father Chinna and Sarah Krohnke were the first people
we met with, and their reassurance that we had a whole
parish and God supporting us in our corner was calming and evident from day one. We cannot THANK
YOU, the entire St. Boniface community, enough for
helping us cope with our loss. We are truly grateful for
all the thoughts and prayers, cards from people we have
never met, and the entire parish staff. We now have a
deeper appreciation for the parish who have been so
giving. Our healing process will continue, and knowing
we have the support of the parish will only strengthen
our faith. Our lives are like a book of chapters; learning
from each chapter as we go through life. While a lot of
this chapter is filled with pain and disappointment, a lot
of it is also filled with healing, gratefulness, faith, and
love. We will never overlook who all were a part of this
unforgettable chapter in our lives. Joshua, Jill, Georgia,
Charleigh, and Oliver & Oscar Burns

Last week before leaving
Waukee for Henry’s surgical procedure, we had
Father Chinna receive the
Sacrament of Baptism!
After his procedure to
balloon open his pulmonary valve, doctors came out
to tell us everything went as expected, and we learned
we would be seeing him in recovery soon. An hour
later, they reappeared to let us know Henry was experiencing complications. In essence, the procedure to
open his valve overwhelmed his lungs, and they were
experiencing blood flow his little body had never had
before. His lungs were essentially drinking from a fire
hose and he was struggling immensely to breathe.
They call this a ‘reperfusion injury’. We were reunited
with him in the cardiac ICU where we spent 3 nights
with him full of ups and downs. This is where we really had to trust God and hold each other with reminders that God has a plan.
__________________________________________
Henry was moved
to a step-down cardiac care unit Saturday
and miraculously we were able
to come home Sunday, March 28th.
__________________________________________
This surgery will likely buy Henry a couple more
months before needing his open heart procedure. We
appreciate all your prayers for him and our family and
know you will continue to lift him up in prayers the
coming months. We are so grateful for the
St. Boniface community.
Henry Strong
B positive



On February 15, 2021, we lost our 8-week-old son Oscar
David Burns. He was a twin to Oliver Patrick, but Oscar
never got to see the world outside of the hospital besides his one helicopter ride to Iowa City. While our
faith in God helped us keep hope through his twomonth battle with pulmonary hypertension, our world
came crashing down when the doctors told us there was
nothing else they could do.

LIFETEEN MASS

SACRAMENTAL PREP
Sign Up to Celebrate First Holy
Communion (2nd Graders)
Thank you to all who have signed up for a First Holy
Communion Mass! If you signed up online, that
means your requested date was accepted. If you’ve not
already done so, please sign up by Friday, April 16, at
https://stbonifacechurch.org/fc-signups or call the
Faith Formation Office at 515-850-1883.
First Holy Communion dates:
Sunday, May 2 at 1pm
Sunday, May 16 at 1pm
Sunday, May 23 during the 10:30am Mass

Confirmation PURPOSE
Session (9th Graders)

REGINA CAELI

April’s PURPOSE session will be in person with live
music provided by the Prayse Band and ice cream afterwards! It will be great to see everyone and celebrate
Easter!
Wed, April 14, 7-8:30pm
•
•
•

Meet Craig and Tracey LIVE!
Praise and worship music with young adult witness
in the church
Ice Cream in the parish hall, or outside if weather
allows!

Please note that masks and social distancing are required for
this event.
•

Confirmed high school students are encouraged to
help serve ice cream to our candidates and their
families at this event.

•

Please contact Amy Slick at
aslick@stbonifacechurch.org or call the Faith Formation Office at 515-850-1883 to sign up for service hours!

FAITH FORMATION
Kitchen Table Faith
All are welcome!
April’s Kitchen Table Faith
LIVE! session will be in
person with live music and
ice cream! All are welcome to
come celebrate Easter!
Wednesday, April 7, 6:307:30pm
•
•
•
•

Welcome, opening prayer
Faith in Our Home witness
Live music in the church
Ice cream in the parish hall (or outside if it’s nice!)

Questions? Contact Amy Slick or Faye Akers in the
Faith Formation Office at 515-850-1883.
Please note that masks and social distancing are required for
this event.

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
For ages 4-7
The Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW) for
children ages 4-7 is offered during our Sunday 8:30am
Mass. We’d love to have your children join us!
Do you enjoy sharing your faith with young children?
To sustain and grow this ministry, we need leaders
and assistants. Both adults and teens are welcome.
For more information, visit https://
stbonifacechurch.org/clow or contact Amy Slick in
the Faith Formation Office at
aslick@stbonifacechurch.org or 515-850-1883.



The Easter Season: 50 Days!

The word "Easter" comes from Old English, meaning
simply the "East." The sun which rises in the East, bringing light, warmth, and hope, is a symbol for the Christian of the rising Christ, the Light of the world.
The Easter Vigil is the "Mother of All Vigils." Easter
Sunday, then, is the greatest of all Sundays, and Easter
Time is the most important of all liturgical times.
Easter is the celebration of the Lord's resurrection from
the dead, culminating in his Ascension to the Father
and sending of the Holy Spirit upon the Church. There
are 50 days of Easter, beginning from the First Sunday
of Easter to the Pentecost.
Easter is characterized, above all, by the joy of glorified
life and the victory over death expressed most fully in
the great resounding cry of the Christian:
Alleluia! All faith flows from faith in the resurrection:
"If Christ has not been raised, then empty is our preaching; empty, too, is your faith." (1 Cor 15:14)
The Octave of Easter comprises the eight days which
stretch from the first to the second Sunday. It is a way
of prolonging the joy of the initial day. In a sense, every
day of the Octave is like a little Sunday.
Read more from “What is Easter?” at https://
www.usccb.org/prayer-worship/liturgical-year/easter



FORMED

Pick of the Week for April 4
Watch. The Paschal Mystery: The Mystery of Jesus
Death and Resurrection
Learn. FORMED NOW: Evangelizing Millennials
Listen. Pints with Aquinas: What is Grace, with
Michael Gormely
Set up a FREE account and access FORMED at
https://stbonifacechurch.org/formed

FAITH & FELLOWSHIP
COMFORT, SUPPORT,
AND UNCONDITIONAL LOVE
by Dena Forret
The Spiritual Book Study Group continued to meet
during COVID that impacted our lives so greatly, disrupting our normal day to day activities. It was a blessing to tap into technology such as Zoom to continue
our weekly meetings or to meet outdoors doors during
good weather and enjoy the beauty of nature. Rosemary Perschau hosted Zoom meetings which helped us
continue to meet in an efficient and effective way.
___________________________________________
Our continued presence to one another
made a big difference
as we coped with isolation, illness due to COVID
and other family situations
that we could share and support each other.
___________________________________________
Sharing our insights, feelings and knowledge has made
us a tight knit group and has allowed ourselves to be
vulnerable which in turn made us more available to
growth. As Shawn stated, "I see this group as contemplative". That can happen in smaller groups where we
draw on the experiences of others relative to the messages we are reading. Another member appreciates the
unconditional love that allows her to speak freely in a
nonjudgmental environment. Exploring and learning
about ourselves, our faith, the church, and the greater
global community of God's people has inspired us to
continue this process. We look forward to each new
book as we continue our adventure together.!

THANK YOU
CLUB

⇒ Worship Committee: for beautifully decorating the

BOI waOK

altar, sanctuary and the gathering space!
⇒ Liturgical & Music Ministers: for your readiness to
support the Liturgical celebrations!
⇒ Knights of Columbus: for being always available to
support the parish family!
⇒ Men of Boniface: for your cheerfulness and for your
generous service to the parish family!

MY LENTEN JOURNEY
By Tammy Rutledge
This past year has been difficult and challenging in so
many ways for so many people. I started early January
feeling a need for something more in my prayer and
spiritual life, not knowing why I felt that need. Was it
just the pandemic?
For three weeks in a row I read the invitation in the bulletin to join a small group meeting once a week during
Lent for seven weeks. I didn't say yes to that commitment until shortly before Lent started. I just finished
my last zoom meeting with an amazing group of people
who gifted me with a deeper appreciation for our
church community and realization that each of us has a
choice in how we live our faith. I said a thank you prayer as I was driving this afternoon for this incredibly faith
filled group and to the experience of being a part of the
Lenten journey, The Search.
This series has been incredibly profound, very emotional, and spiritually enriching. I now have a deeper appreciation for how God has created a path for each of us
from the beginning of time. He loves each of us enough
to send his Son to save us, messy lives and all!
Last thought...We can do this life journey alone (not
really) or we can commit to our church and faith community that strengthens us, to us recognizing what
strength we bring to our community and to us being
aware that God is present each and every time we walk
through the church doors receiving the sacraments.

COMMUNITY


PARISH CONTACTS
PARISH REGISTRATION
If you desire to become a member of St. Boniface parish,
please call Nora Morales in the Parish Office.

SACRAMENTS
If you need information on Baptism, Marriage,
Confession, and Anointing of the Sick, please contact
Sara Krohnke in the Parish Office.

BECOMING CATHOLIC
If you or someone you know is thinking about joining
the Catholic Church or is inquiring about the faith,
please contact Faye Akers in the Parish Office.

COMMUNICATIONS
Want to publish something in the Bulletin? Please
submit your content to Chris Bell by the end of the day
Friday the week prior.

PARISH STAFF

MISSION
“To encounter Jesus in Word & Sacraments & to become the
joy of the Gospel.”

WEEKDAY MASS
Tuesday at 5:30 PM
Wednesday through Friday at 8:00 AM

WEEKEND MASS
Saturday: 4:00 PM (Online) & 5:00 PM (Church)
Sunday: 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM (Church)

CONFESSION
Tuesday through Saturday: 4:00—5:00PM
St. Boniface offers live-streaming
of Weekday Mass through Facebook!

Office Associate
Nora Morales | nmorales@stbonifacechurch.org
Administrative Coordinator
Tiffany Hilgenberg | thilgenberg@stbonifacechurch.org
Business Manager
Cathy Bellis | cbellis@stbonifacechurch.org
Bookkeeping and Facility
Monica Vanorny | mvanorny@stbonifacechurch.org
Pastoral & Sacramental Care
Sara Krohnke | skrohnke@stbonifacechurch.org
Parish Life & Communications
Christina Bell | chrisbell@stbonifacechurch.org
Liturgy & Music Ministry
Bridget Johnston|bjohnston@stbonifacechurch.org
Parish Evangelization & Faith Formation
Faye Akers | fayeakers@stbonifacechurch.org
Family Faith Formation
Amy Slick | aslick@stbonifacechurch.org
Confirmation Coordinators (Volunteers)
Craig & Tracey Wilson| confirmation@stbonifacechurch.org

Bob & Lisa Smith
Parishioners

Bob D Smith, Agent

Nick Finkenauer, CPA
Parishioner

We are proud to be central Iowa’s
Catholic health care provider.
Find a physician or clinic near you at
mercyone.org/desmoines

Certified Public Accountants and Business Advisors

515-288-3279

MHCScpa.com

80 4th Street
PO Box 1056
Waukee, IA 50263-1056
Bus 515 987 5404
Fax 515 987 2498
bob.d.smith.gh1y@statefarm.com
bobdsmith.com
NMLS #139716 NMLS MLO #1068586 MLO License #21445

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Phone: 515-252-9989
Do you Want to connect

Colin King
Dean Vogel

people with Christ? You CAn!

February 22 - 26 by giving to

www.kandvhomes.com

Iowa Catholic Radio's Spring

Care-A-Thon

Your Style, Your Budget, Your Home.
Michael Billings
Sales & Leasing

Tune-In to Iowa Catholic Radio LIVE
1150 AM | 94.5 FM | 88.5 FM
Or Support us online at
IowaCatholicRadio.com

O: 515-964-1587 C: 515-664-6559
mbillings@dennyelwellcompany.com
758 Alice’s Rd. • Waukee, IA 50263
Licensed to Sell Real Estate in the State of Iowa

Contact Bert Spore to place an ad today!
bspore@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2527

Iles Funeral Homes
Dr. Kaisha Brown, DDS
(515) 777-7568
www.waukee.dental
“Over 100 Years of Combined
Experience Right Here in Waukee”

•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Family Law
Real Estate
Personal Injury &
Workers Compensation
• Free Initial Consultation

515-222-2300 | Member FDIC

westbankstrong.com

IlesCares.com

(515) 987-4578
480 6th Street, Waukee, IA 50263
www.mckinneylawoffice.com

515-223-6757
12035 University Avenue, Ste. 202, Clive, IA 50325
www.MillerFidlerandHinke.com

(515) 987-8575

Brian M Becker, AAMS®
Financial Advisor, Parishioner

www.ashworthvision.com

Look no further for the quality eye care you deserve.

4646 86th St
Urbandale, IA 50322
515-331-9059

www.edwardjones.com

Dr. Barbara A. Scheetz Phone: 515-440-4610
Dr. Kreg D. Harper
5970 Ashworth Rd
Doctors of Optometry
West Des Moines, IA 52066

Eddie Erlbacher
(Parishioner)

Music Therapy, Memory Care Program,
24/7 Nursing, Bereavement Program,
Veteran Program, Massage Therapy

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

(515) 218-2143
www.hospiceofthemidwest.com

Member SPIC

Travis Gaule

Financial Advisor, Parishioner
14225 Univirsity Ave Ste #240
Waukee, IA 50263
515-270-5375
Hydro Heat
Geothermal Systems

Mechanical Contractor
25750 U Avenue • Waukee • Iowa 50263
Don Dorrian Jr.
Phone: (515) 987-4310

Fax: (515) 987-1551
Mobile: (515) 208-4310

			

(515) 992-3735
1204 Linden St. • Dallas Center

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Boniface, Waukee, IA

A 4C 02-0564

All Around Handy Man

Family, Implant &
Cosmetic Dentistry
(515) 987-8387
1005 E. Hickman Rd. • Waukee

Elizabeth M. Craig D.D.S., Parishioner
Georgianne N. Nelson D.D.S, Parishioner

Home Repairs,Deck Repairs/
Staining, Painting & Furniture
Repair/Refinish
Gary Dresher, Parishioner

715-321-1343

(515) 216-2760

Bernhardt & Smith
800 S.50th ST Suite 110
West Des Moines, IA 50266
firecreekgrill.com • P:515-224-0500

Orthodontics
9295 Bishop Dr.,
Ste. 120, WDM

“Getting Trucks Ready to Work Since 1970”

www.earlhambank.com

515-266-5189
www.truckequipmentinc.com
terry.w@truckequipmentinc.com

987-9130

Pete Comito - CPA

245 50th St.,
Ste. 120, WDM

470 W. Hickman Rd.
Waukee, IA

222-0010

987-0170

www.bernhardtandsmith.com

Irene’s Flowers

274-3859 • www.iaflorist.com
Lonnie & Linda Waknitz, Parishioners

Montessori Inspired Childcare and Preschool

515.223.1387

6355 Beechtree Drive
West Des Moines
b y B erry & A n gel a
T h ra i l k i l l
AlphabetAcademyWDM.com

BRODERICK
ANIMAL CLINIC
John Broderick

515.210.2344

Parishioner

661 NE Venture Dr
Waukee, IA 50263

Licensed to sell real estate in IA

Physicians:

Nurse Practitioners:

Dennis Dornbier, DO
Stephen Feltz, MD
Jeffrey Fagerland, DO
Tamara Dassanayake, MD
Francesca Turner, DO
Lindsey Jenkins, MD
Lisa Vigue, MD

Darci Lewis, ARNP
Kathy Lamb, ARNP
Jamie Butterworth, ARNP
Jeanna Panosh, ARNP

www.obgyndm.com | (515) 288-3287

10 N. 4th St., Waukee
987-1447

Des Moines, West Des Moines, Ankeny, Pleasant Hill, Knoxville and Winterset.

Parishioner
Retirement Specialist

987-3600

CK Davis Financial
5550 Wildrose Lane
W.D.M, IA

1100 Alice’s Rd.
Waukee, IA

(515) 491-4576

LYNN HARDER

Since 1950

515-993-3426

LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

Carl "Chip" Davis

New Construction
Remodels
Service Calls
Sewer & Water
Install & Repair

www.gilcrestjewett.com

Lynn Ricke
Market President
(515) 416-7500
45 N Warrior Ln | Waukee

			

Lori L. Rowan CLTC, CRPS®
Lori L. Rowan CLTC,Financial
CRPS® Advisor
Lori L. Rowan CLTC, CRPS®
CLTC, CRPS®
Financial
Advisor 801 Grand Avenue
Financial Advisor Lori L. Rowan
Financial Advisor
DesCRPS®
Moines, IA, 50309
Lori
L. Rowan
CLTC,
801
Grand
Avenue
801 Grand Avenue
801 Grand Avenue
(515) 283-7016
Financial
Des
Moines,Advisor
IA, 50309
Des Moines,
IA,
50309
Des Moines, IA, 50309
801283-7016
Grand Avenuelori.rowan@morganstanley.com
(515)
(515) 283-7016 (515) 283-7016
lori.rowan@morganstanley.com
Des Moines, IA, 50309
lori.rowan@morganstanley.com
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